The
Barbados
Dream
Enjoy it from the comfort of this very special suite.
No. 1 Palm Beach
St. James, Barbados

I

magine an ocean breeze caressing you as you gaze out over a
sparkling bay. You’re feeling pleasantly relaxed after a morning of
sail boarding on those crystal waters. An hour on the clean
sandy beach has warmed your body and sparked your appetite. You
contemplate a light lunch of fresh fruit and seafood in the cool shade
of your private apartment balcony. Your only concern is whether to
see a floor show and go dancing or visit a four-star restaurant that
evening. Surrounded by tropical gardens and lush palms, you take
a deep breath and let all your cares melt away.

Stroll the spectacular beach just outside your suite.

D

oes this sound like a dream? Well, it’s
real. And it can be yours at a
surprisingly modest cost. Welcome to
No. 1 Palm Beach, a lovely condominium suite that
will put you in the middle of a holiday paradise. By
pre-arrangement, you can be met at the airport with
a taxi. A short 35 minute drive will bring you to
your vacation home. This exclusive modern upper
level apartment is the perfect base for your holiday
in Barbados. Being privately owned and managed,
this property has high standards of furnishing,
cleanliness and security.

W

e have taken great care to make the
suite comfortable. You will find a
large bedroom with air conditioning
that you may never need to switch on - there are
ceiling fans throughout and
the rooms are naturally cooled
by a gentle breeze from the
island. A family of four can
sleep in comfort as the lounge
couches can be converted to
extra beds. A quick tour of the
suite will reveal a wellequipped kitchen and a
spotless full bathroom with
shower and dressing area.

Sweet dreams in our spacious air-conditioned bedroom.

Stretch out on the shaded balcony overlooking the bay.

Relax in the airy living room with convertible couches.

Enjoy your meals while you enjoy the view.

If you wish, your
kitchen can even be
stocked with
groceries prior to
your arrival. There is
ample storage space
for your belongings
and a security chest for your valuables. The patio
doors of the combined lounge/dining room open
onto a shaded balcony which features a magnificent
panorama of the bay.

Y

our suite is part of a delightful 14 unit
complex nestled on St. James Beach, known
internationally as “the Platinum Coast.”
Situated at the end of 1st
Street, in the premier area
of Holetown on the west
coast of Barbados, the
location puts you within
easy reach of all the
pleasures Barbados has
to offer.

Spend a day in the sun on your own sandy beach.

J

ust a five minute walk from the complex you’ll
find everything you need for a relaxing stay:
an air-conditioned shopping centre,
boutiques, banks, restaurants, post office and car hire.
Naturally, linen and maid service are included with
the suite, as well as TV, radio, DVD, free local phone
calls, and high-speed internet access.

Now that you’re settled, you’ll want to explore the
many pleasures that surround you. On the bay side, a
tranquil blue sea laps a beautiful palm studded
beach, inviting you to take part in a variety of water

Enjoy a cool dip in our garden pool.
sports, or lie on the sand and while away hours in the
warm sun. Then, take a cooling dip in the freshwater
pool surrounded by a lush tropical garden. Walk to
one of the nearby restaurants, some of which were
recently recommended by Gourmet magazine, or go
horseback riding, and then try a little golf. Less than
10 minutes drive away are such internationally
acclaimed courses as Sandy Lane and Royal
Westmoreland.

Y

ou’ll soon discover Barbados is a very special
island. The land is steeped in history.
Scenery ranges from beautiful to spectacular.
The food is fresh and the water is drinkable, right out
of the tap. Cultural events abound. Barbados even
presents a theatre
season and sporting
events such as polo,
horse racing and
cricket are very
popular. You can
enjoy it all from the
idyllic setting of
No. 1 Palm Beach. You can stay a week or two or even
longer. But be warned. Once you’re there, you won’t
want to leave. After all…who wants to wake up from a
dream?

For more information, rates and availability,
contact:
Mr. & Mrs. G. Rasmussen
Swan Lake Village
55 The Boardwalk Way, Apt. 311
Markham, Ontario
Canada L6E 1B7
Telephone: 905-294-6032
Facsimile: as above
E-mail: gwaraz@aol.com

Barbados Law Applies

